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Introduction

The foremost fact about teachers' organizations !,p the L'Ilited
States is their irrelevance in the national scene. Their futrizty in
protecting the public interest and the legitimate vocatiordi as-
pirations of teachers s a national tragedy, much more dangyous
to our democratic institutions than the excessive power wielded
by such familiar bogeys as "Madison Avenue," "1.9bor Bosses,"
captams of industry, military high brass, and the like, Because
their organizations are weak, teachers are-without power, power
is exercised upon them to wearen and to corrupt public eba-,
(ion. -

' Myron Lieberan
The Future of Public Education

It has been more than two decades since My ron'Lieberman made the
above obseRation Two decades ago I began teaching junior high
school in Michigan. During thelce years I taught between 1959 and
1965; I came to feel the organizational teacher powerlessness that
Lieberman so perceptively described. Indeed, in my first year of thch-
ing, I invited the state president of the Michigan Federation of Teach-
ers to meet with 10 teachers at a clandestine meeting in the basemCnt of
my parents' home

When the superintendent ,heard of the meeting-r-e%idently one of
his spies had been at our basement meeting he said a teacher's union
would come into, the district over his dead body. Thus, if I had been.

'asked to prepare this paper 20 years ago, I would have spoken of op-
pressive teacher working conditions, shamefully low teacher wages,
teacher exclusion from the decision-mAking process, administrative
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despotism, and %Hokin anti-iummism,'Init I %%mild also has( noted
the IlTen benge.ming team her umon movement ,

If someone' had told me 20 sears ago that the National I (haat ton
1sso(1,111011 (NI' 1) %%mild renters(''( hoed admunsuators from has mg
any political influent %%Rhin tlu oiganication and %%mild bec ()meow'.
of t ' hugest I ridependunt unions in the 11,111011, I %% mold li.e said I did
no idlest' in political or Min ational mom les I he N EA in 1%0 did
, e% en belles(' in bargammN 'gists fir team hers Yet, beforc,the dele-
gates at the 1977. NI; A «"rns mum) in Nianneapolls, John Ryer!, then

presidenA NF.V.dee Tared "We Intend to has(' a Eyelet al ('collet me bar-
gaining lass and %se intend to Use it just as sooil as possible. And If
(Amgress ss anf s irs iff its batik oath's sublet, tin's had better get ss ith
it -1 This (min the leadei of an organuation that in the calls 1960s
found (die( me bargaining abhorrent and %%hose attic ks on teat her
unionism %sere striking's similar to the ann-labot bias of the National
Assoc union of ,I,intiftie tureks (

ii 0(1,15 , anyone familial is ith the 1)(11111( s of education knows that

/the American Federatum of leathers (Al; I ) and the NEA, the Rs o
largest ten her unions. are indeed lughls, significant political for«.
%% thin the 11.11011,11 educational community The change has been
sss ilt alto' at tones quite dramatn . although 1 think it is %%mils lining
that in the 1977 National Soc lets fot the Study of Education Yearbook,
The Polittf s of Education, there is little mentuncof teacher orgatura-
lions and eertamls in) serious anals sts'of the iinpac t of teat herorgam-
(ations on the goseniaTie eofoto se hook Ind( ed. in prewang this fast-
back, I ss as Sinn k bs, the geneuil abseil( e of ar; detailed ae count of the
1 ernal kable rise and gums mg influence of rem her unions within the
rein( ai lona! power siren tore Joel Spring's recent book ,feneruanEdn-
(atton (L(ngman's, 1978) is one I ifahe fess I ran d( toss that des otes a
full c hairier to teat her unions V, chin the «mtext of the political forces
affecting the gus ernan«-' and (mitred of American education

I. stac tls %sir, did teat her, unions emerge to e hallenge the fund&
mental go% ern.' tic e sir in tore of publieedmation:' I 1(ms powerful has e

teacher onnins bemuse in the last decade; Whose primary interest do
unions promote' I Ias (0110 tis e bargaining sers eel to significant Is alter
the balance of !russet in heal sc hoed ss steins; Is there tins differjnce be-

8
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I

the Willi' aloptOsel t \ el( Iltql at the 10( al, state, and national
le% el, ht It at her unions". If so, 1% hat ale the e lima( ter is s of Hirst. (III-
h'It'll( eh', 1111(.11 I first began no tea( hut organuing as a onion Ir ic-
sentato e. I and man 1, of nit former «dltagues %%co. «no 111(111 Linn

. acre four for nnprrnong ettot alum and for iefoinung the et na-
tional pox. t soli( nor Ate teat her union, a too r for ( litinge totlto% Are
teat ho unions todat, outsult of the cdto ational to tole;

to iesponcf to them questions requires that I dim tics f list whattI
terip Ito old ethic mutual pm. et sti tit tint I hen I %%Ill 111111 to the eine; -

wine of tear ltr unloos as a III 11 tug political too e in the 1960,, and
fondly I IA Ill for tt, on roller tile thug-timing ni tit'e totitext of teat het
1)011111,11.11(s, .01d influente In the «no holing set lion I N. goy
that, nal , teat het unions e no longer it etc% ant and pov. er less.
athet 0101 ha% e bewine menthe!, of the toting gmet !tato('

sour tore In lmeiu,uitdiitanon Jut lotted in this se( tion %. lx a title(
trssion of teat her olgainiatiOn ideologt,

9
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The Old Educational Power Structure

By the powerful we mean, of course, lbose who are able to realize
their will, even if others resist it. No one, accordingly, can be
truly powerfl unless he has access to the complaiid of ma)or in-
stitutions, fo it is over these institutional means of power that
the truly powerful are, ip the first instance, powerful.

C,. Wright Mills
The Power Elite

In Who Controls A rn' erican Education, James Koerner concluded that
the NEA was part of the educational establishmetu because It was essen-
wily a conservative organnition principally Interested in mainiain-

l 'mg the status quo. But the NEA, at the time, was controlled by school
administrators; superintendents, and some college education proles-

fie noted, for instance, ". . theprofessional educator for years has
disenfranchised the teacher in the teacher's own organization, and the

. one of the NEA has therefore been the Nolte of the establishment. "? .
Tim/teacher disenfranchisement and administrative dominance led
AFT ac ttv fists to characterize the NEA as a "company union." The im-
portant point to underscore is that until the inid-1960s the N EA did not
actively serve to promote the desires and Interests of th'e largest inum ber
of its paid membershipclassroom teachers In short, the NEA's own
poluual structure effectively barred the participation of its major con-
stituency.

When Koerner made this observation, hedid not include the AFT as
being a member of. the educational establishment. At this period the
AFT, a small organization compared tp the NEA, was taking swipes at
that elusive body known as the educational establishment, hut, on a

10
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national level in the calls 1960s, tem he is w etc pilule ails at the stn
fringe of the' edm at Ional power strut tote

1t t he hri al lesel the situation w as not into different In one of the
first mportant studies done-on tea( her organuation I'm' t Ines,
Last Rosenthal found that educational po'w et still resided with
Inas or school boards, and superintendents The old _pow er situ( tel
held sw as, and tea( het organisations were, bs and large,,Ae Ito e'd from
the dec 'sitr-making pro( ess

Ilthough effecawe cn 101,1) rig at Washingtin, 1) C. and sidle 1,11)1(01s,
led( tiers MIA poliucallc immobile in local state dcsuuts throughout the
nation 1st muumuus based inn n st groups, tea( he her orgaillial ions were
prat (11 ails Ill( le1 dill to the do estonal protests of local publu edit(

Ralph , Kindnough In one of his (Arlier studies argued that
busitiessmen as an o« uparunal group represented the single most im-
portant influent(' at the informal les el, of the power structure ur local
shoed districts As a ( onseg um( e," K m brotigh said, of their
super or status, businessmen exercise the greatest cure t upon and often
dominate education,i1 policy in the nation "I Indeed, he «included,

.

tea( hers, boards, or superintendents were rarely a pal t of the «muntt-
nits' power structure at the top lesel

The old echuational power structure can be trued to the form of
public school gosername strut tore that es'olsed Igtt %%den 1900 and

1.020 I w ill not golf-1watt% great detail as to how this politic al strut lure
emerged Others have dealt adequately ssith the tops.' Nonetheless, It

would be.appropriate to surntnawe the historical highlights
In an effort t o e inbat the es Its of w and poiinI s and the patronage

system that presaded in urban (enters at the torn of'the «..nturs,
reform- n!indeir progressis es sought al ternans, el to the way c Ines were
then rein anelp)s et fled Publu school go% ernam e also reserved the at-
terticni of the progressives It w as an era when law and mder, control
and punc tualitv , effic lem y and business management ter hniq ties w ere .
being stressed

To (punter the inf luen« of political mac trines, 4% hi(hwere.based to
part on Immigrant and .wvrking-class «msinuencies, progress's e
critics pushed fqr t Ince important sc hool reforms, 1) remos al of se hook

I I
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born tilt iuiii I of point( 5, 1,!) wok ssionali/ation of eduration, ii ith
mahout% «nu «mated at the lop of the !midi( , and' 3) r-
mg:Int/anon of boards of «In( anon Con( t turanot of 'AM« at the top
ands boaial reolganuation pro. itled a suutturt tl at ',mutinously in-
fluent ed the tinntol of 'with( s( hook Profes1/41ovaluation gaYe the to
sr hoof Intreatir tat les1.11t1 the Iltlt%t'llo 111,1kt t URA 1)01145 111.151011S

,1S 1111111,1111e111,1111 tested 111 Ilk 51111(1 Ilt y F.tlut.40011.41 1,o111

t.,(1111(1 be det !tied al tilt 101) Anti lilt 11 11111)()Seti anti of 11,111tieti tiot% 11 10

( 1,SSI(10111 11',1( ileIS, t, ho t, err .11 the bottom of hit py he last
gap lx tY, et a tilt salal it's of s( haul .01111m511:inn s and those of teat hens

evt 11 today tall be attributed to theMatiitrr 111 %% hu 111,(,1111011 4111101 IR

%Vas AID( aced Wilk!. 11116 1110(lei

rile 0111(0111e of board t ganuation tended to emoy e ot king-
( lass 'people (ruin pant( ipating as members of boanis of edit anon
Boards her atm dominated In prof( ssionals, Int sin( ss leaders, elite t ut-
/ens, and III general it 'nest null' middle- to uppt -( lass tallies. Shout
boani menthe' ship and strut mit tot the'
sl.alus of «milli, t,nhtn the edw.tnbnal inns« stun lure Band
menthe's, ten the most pail, shaull tit %Ant sy Stern l%'111( 11 SI [USW(' ,1
"10p-dot% n" form of grn einant t strut tint I1111S t(a(hc'is ,1S .1 Mile(
Ilse 11111 tit le 1101 t fed tiet Is11111 111,1keli %%1111111 al .11

rmigt int nt Quilt the ( ()num), teat het s 5k etc ('apt t led to be beyden
iu the pi ofesskonal «hit ational lead« of the st hool System, the stilret-
intently I.atitctia Iambi« r to tikort thing the (runtime of the

ogiessue reform.« a, t,huit he labels the "fist oltrinm" in the
politics of ethic anon. states

he reform do( Inn( is a thoroughgoing apologia for poy, et of the 'Along
administiany t SIMI% espe( (ally lit it, In hef lit thegieuttal tuntpetcnteof
the firesfesoonal Coy en tilt do( 111116 of neutral oint.ktent y (Ind lilt (n-
o( ased twining of ohn aims. a y,,is (net itablc that St hotel administrators
%%quid arquire weal« mintrol °ye' the policy system ^

\Vital the eat ly progressu es r re:JIM ryas a hiet art hit al model [Aar_

mg tin tut us of authority in tht supernut nth nt tilt superintend-
encY t tcntu,tlts tint rged as out of the «mtrolling institutions in lot al

haul drst ir ts Flit, mode of g.otctnan(t did not alloy, for the roller
live-Nutt ipatimi of tear lit Is in the go email( t of st hook, In citing the

,I2
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Important t of the supenntentle tit % am Ito looktr; the gum% th
and politit al influent t of the Luger tit !tool tut aut t.tt % I his middle .
Id% et of st !tool management has of %ld .ts one of the inajot im-
pediments tt tie 11(1141 [don't Ltittall% unpottatt;, the sot tal t lass 111,11..t -
up of st !tool boards and the Jtleolog% of ',thud hut tube ts to infott e el Ott
ic% atilut molt 1 it st hot/I go% etnant t, %%hit h assignet1 teat het, to,1 sub-
set% tent tole in 50 11001 polu % fmtnauOti

eat hos, then, pat.1)111.tsitig C ight NI Ills, hatil>le wintn.uttl
mut the Indio' institution for %%hit It the% %%01 ht 'het t loft. the% %% tit

unalole to !value then will

ot
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The Winnings of the Challenge

0 bviously, the educational political power structure just described
was intact long before the 1960s, when teachers were beginning to be a
significant politic-al force. However, it would be misleading to suggest
that teacher groups were completely inactive before that time. Teacher
tenure laws, academic freedom cases, and lobbying efforts to improve
salary and retirement benefits were pushed by state teacher organiza-
tions. During the depression, for example, the Chicago Teachers
Union led a militant demonstration against the banks. From 1942 to
1959 there were over 100 teacher strikes in the country.' While the NEA
certainly V* as under the dominant influence of conser% ativ e 'educators,
the organization served as an important national force in shaping cur-
riculum proposals, developing the modern high school, and influenc-
ing the standardihtibn of teacher training in the country.' The teach-
ing proles' sion gained some benefits from these actions, but as far as
being considered a serious challenge to the educational establishment,
collective teacher political activities remained rather spoAclic.

Why did the teacher revolt occur in the 1960s and not earlier? While
the evidence\is not conclusive, I will offer several suggestions as to why
teacher influence was kept in check. Within the NEA itself, a reorgani-
zation occurred in 1921 at the national level that concentrated power in
the hands of school administrators and the NEA sta1This lasted
until the 1960s when the NEX- came under control of -classroom
teachers with a contemporary urban orientation.

One might have expected some spinoff in the teaching profession
as a result of the- massive organizing drives conducted by the Congress

,
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of Industrial Organizations (C10) (luring the late 1930s and e'ai'ky
1940s In fact, there were mjny teachers within the ranks of the AFI
ss ho strongly identified ss oh the at m tries of the CIO But the AFT was
has mg its ow n internal struggles bens een fat lions siding ss oh the C.I0
and those w ho supported the more «inset-% ato e approach of the Amen-
can Federation of Labor (A.Fl), with w huh the AFT was Pfiliated.
Howes er, the central clash centered around communist influent e
within the AFT Between 1935 and 1942 this issue wracked the organi-
zation, esentually resulting in the expulsion of three AFT locals, in-
cluding the big influential Teachers Union of the City of New, York,
which later joined the CIO When the three locals were expelled, the
AFT lost some of its most skilled organizers, theoreticians, intellec-
tuals, and liberal thinkersall at a (ritual stage in American labor
history The AFT really mounted no nationally suet essitil organizing
effort until the 1960s

g World War II, Cold War policies as related to internal
secure d lid im pat t on teat 1Cer organ in ng efforts During the
McCarthy period, kilt- of bet ng labelled a communist or a communist
dupe discouraged many social and political atm lusts, including
teachers, from engaging in open «inflIct with the political power
structure For many, dissent that challenged the power structure was
s less ed as a communist (onspirats to undermine the Amen( an way of
life Also, there was a teacher loyalty to the ores ailing relationships
between teacher organizations and sc hoot' adtmtustrators, particularly
among a significant number of NEA members. In fat t, when I was or-
ganizing in the early 1960s, there was *a strong ant -fouon sentiment
among many teachers,

Thus, as the 1960s approached, those analyzing the educational
I>wer structure judged teat her unions impotent But this was not to
last for long Teachers, like many other workers, were becoming rest-
less and disenchanted NN, oh the impenetrabW school bureaucrat ies. In
What's happened to Teacher? Myron Brenton,criptured a presailing
teacher sentiment regarding the gross th of the school bureaucracy and
impersonalization of the schools.

teat hers hn,e betne mass production workers tin an edum at umal its
sernbis Iuu, reinmed from the source of powers and alienated from the

IS
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11'4111.1MM HIM (111)10 S tilt Ill, S41111(1% hat flit t..t..1 favors uoiker as

alit thin d from flit plant that paN., his %.agcs but 1.1111 %. Int II lit f«.1, loth
scow of alentlfRation It

It is %%orth noting the tune 1,;;Lillel bet%%een the teat her revolt and
the burgeoning c i ii rights mu% einem of the 1960s Indeed, kinew a as
a nation appealed Jo Ix in result students on the (amptis and in the

lassroom, %%omen in them homes and in the %%ink forte, and lilac ks in
flit cot tun fielits of the South and ghettos of the North 11'e had mined
flow the silent generation of the 1910s to the prott st de( acic of the 1960s

Revolt Begins
Not surprisingly, the teat her result began in the urban centers u, oh

the United Federation of:Frac hers (['FT), an affiliate of the AFT in
Neu YOrk Cm, leading tht, battle Flo. Nes% York City teacher collet
me bargaining lion in 1961 %%as one of the landmark educational
events w the las4 20 years From there the AFF launched a national
campaigiyo seciun bargaining rights Bargaining as to become the
politic al tool fotbreaking up the existing educational pouer sti ucture.
Within a few' sorKrears, teachers 'had won bargaining rights in
Detroit, Chu ago, M,,,kv.c.e. Baltimore, Newark, Boston, Philadel-
phia, Cle%eland, Washington, and Countless numbers of smaller
( hies Most of the toy campaigns % c uaghl and u, on by AFT affili-
ates, and, importantly, the IndUstrial tDepartment (Iy Di of the
,11,-(:10, then headed by Walter Reuther.pm% 'lied some of the
he«ss.11-1, funds to support some'pf thest' bargaining elections, For
example, the AFT, affiliate spent approximately $250,000 in the col-
lective bargaining election held in Washington, D in 1967.

This AFT organizing ac to, ity had an impact on NEA. Bargaining
carnprogns intensified the risalry between NEA and AFT as each
sought to capture the notes of classroom teat hers. Outside pressure,
stemming from the AFT's national bargaining campaign and Internal
pressure from urban-oriented members of NEA's Department of Class-

7,,

t. room Teachers, led to drastic policy shifts by the NEA. These shifts
were so extensive that by the beginning of the 1970s the NEA no longer
opposed bargaining or teat her strikes. Further, organizational changes
rt.Itilted in classroom teachers assuming dominant authority on the'

16
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NE.1 !maid of (hitt tots f ()tis, the Ni .1 is led its a soling exec tuts r
vxic tats who parm waled in the balgaming mos (Au nt in Mu lugan,
one of the fast scans to has(' a ( umplehensise batgaining statute
«is (ring Ira( huts .1, result of NE.\ and .1V1 efforts, bargaining has
butumr widespread 13) 1981, balgaming ss as mandated in 31 states

Indeed, the differences betsseen the NE.1 and 1FI became so
blurred that national mc 'ger discussions sser't Maimed Although
mergers ssiie «insoinfIldled at the state les el in New York lssho h ss as
later dissolsed) and at the local lestl in Los Angeles, Flint (Mulligan),
and Ness Orleans, todas a national merger still appeals to be seseral
scars assn While this fastbac k does not «insult t the merger issue and
(Ire proble tits sticiuutuling the t stablislunent of a suigle nat tonal teat h-
et, union, it is important to bear in iniftd the potential politu
cations Suc h a uniting of theAVIand NEA might !lase on the future of
American

Nationalls the 1F-1 and.NEA are no longer post erless orgatuta-
nuns For example, the delegates at the national 1981 NE.1 cunsenuon
apprus cc! an ()limiting budget of$7 I 5 million, for a membership of I 7
million The AFT, Ss, mu( it smaller, had grout] to 580 thousand
membets bs 1981ind its president, Albert Shanket, holds An tmpcr-
tant sec president position on the national AFL-C.1C) executie
council Such statistics within] that these teat het organuations are
hardly trrelt's ant to the natumal scene. BLit, ss hat do thes'mean to
regard to a redistribution of puss er ssithin the educational passer
stria time% some anssseis (an be found by examining this new thrust of
teat her unions at the national, Ytate, and local les els.

I
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Emergence of Collective Bargaining

When one thinks of the emergence ,of. teacher organizations as a
potent political force, images come to ,Inind of striking teachers
walking a picket line, or a newspaper, headline proclaiming that a
teachers' strike was avoided through air-night negotiations Such
images correctly associate contemporary teacher- .unions with collec-
tive bargaining, and bargaining is the mechanism te4her,unions have
employed to alter the balance of power at the local revel. rri their siudy
on the impact of bargaining in public.eaucation, Charles-Perry and
Wesley Wildman found:

Bargaining in education has had a definite impact on working
conditions, traditionally conceived, the teacher personnel codes and
manuals of school systems are',being modified and rewritten jointly in
negotiations by teacher organizationsand school administrators

In "policy" and "professional" areas, too. bargaining has gained for
teachers a 'Voice, if not control, in matters hitherto reserved exclusively to
board and administrators 12

As a.result of this power achieved at the bargaining table, the collective
voice of the teachers has become a critical factor in educational policy
making. Indisputably, collective bargaining alters the decisions
making process in local school districts, especially in the allocation of
finances and in improving working conditions. A good contract
reduces the possibility of unilateral decision making by the adminis-
tration and the school board and gives the teacher union a partnership
role in educational policy making.

It is beyond th'e scope of this fastback to explore in detail thy/total
impact teacher bargaining is hay ing .in schodl districts across the

ti
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country N evertheless, ibelievethereis ,ufftelentevidenceto offer some
tentative remarks regarding the general impact that teacher negotia-
tions have had on the educational 'Kilter structure during the last
decade

The overriding issue at the local level is shat areas can teacher
unions negotiate .10t the bargaining table In labor parlay .e this is
referred to as the scope if bargaining Prior to sunning bargainnig
rights, teachers had no say in the ctsign and location of school
buildings, f ma nc ing cc! to at ion, eq ual tat ion of educational
opportunity: sue and s( heduling of c lasses, pure hase of equipment,
training of teachers, staff development, grouping of students, or cur-
riculum des elopment With the advent of bargaining. hom es er, teach-
ers nom has e a voice to some of these areas as well asin many other
Areas.

Imnally teacher unions bargain( for improved salaries, fringe
berif f its, and m caking «mditions hhepr 'dent of the Chic ago "Few h-
ers Unions, 11.1" I ax al I, %tit( ed the prevalentt vies held by onion
,leaders and bs most if (he tank and file

Salaries are the first thing I sans to get the highest salat Les in the coon-
11-1, i hen %.e (an cork on c lass sue "

As a former union organ tier, I can testify that improved salaries mere
indeed the primary concern in the early days cif eollecusebai iinings
Still, teac het unions did pi uss bey ond salary and NS orkmg wnditions
their negotiations Many' s liolars of labor relations have noted the
distinctly different emphasis of teacher (mum demands compared to
private sector unions.

I here is a marked broadening in the slope of negotiations for public
sc hool teal hers 14 hen rompareltv.jth 1 irtualls am other classification of
employee, public or private *It 17t SS Idell rewgnited that the status of
Ira( het% as professionals gases th CM a legl mate concern as to (Aura-
Ilona! *cc tms, and professional standards''

The former president of the Ala, Da% id Selden, often c haracter ted
the AFT first as a union concerned with traditional econom de-
mands, secc,ind, as an educational orgaintation concerned with dtic a-
tional issues, anti third, as a social reform orgaintation

19
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BLit the smite of ttegutlablt areas It litmus utiewt amiss the
uuntn tiunu states 11,1%t statutes pc miming a broad nut i pit ',mon of

scope, %%1111,,t in otht rs tht opt is mut h mote res4rit ti% espec tall%

IA ith rt sj-t t to in gutiating educational Indic% j5 Court det hums and
labor Et lations board chttsions. hoy%t Yt.r, Et %cal an tyti id( ring st pc

of bargaining arras Eytii..htrt th< scupt appt ars to Ix hint tett, unions
ha% e been « SSI411 txpanding tht areas of negotiations But as

C Eludgins points out, there are some restrictions

',Shirt uhool hoattls 11,R1 tit gotratt d omits has( ruled that an solution
of tht rums (mum( l wnfht nsithtisnngl.nnsut s ith ttranagmal
pretogam es. diat is, %%oh tht imItt -making function of tin lxiard p

But he then adds

I he legal definition of polierls' not patently t ical In spite of this,
it at ht r ui gain/MO[1S lla%« lead% IR( um( great( r parrot ism- ads( Isartes
tir de( 'stun making Ft utr mutat( [al tit, hums art Ix ing Made IA Si hool
boards it set msIiLtIsthtrt ma% tstn ft ut r sin h decisions in the %tars
ahead

Expansion of the scope of negotiable areas IS, Of ours(, resisted by
st hoof boards and administrators, for it is % 'cued as an ent mac hcnt
on thur atrhurity to make pull(}. I fouever. feu ..mild deny that col-
let tiy( bargaining has altered in sum( fashion the educational deci-
sion-making pro« ss in st howl distric is Of coon(, not all local tea( her
unions are as puu caul as the inNey% York City, %%hid] %.as able to

kill expt «mental program in (ht Ocean I I 1 1-Brou ns% distric tin
Brouldvnind not all unions are able to tic gouda sue h «wriprehensi% c
«ultra( tx as the TT. Flm% C. er, VC must not make the mistake of
equating the I'll- y% ith teat. her unions nationally To be sure, the Uri'
has been ,t pacesetu rand often a. barometet. Nonetheless,.. hen u e look

beyond teat het: unionism in Neu York Ckt2, ue find some unions that
have %%drained «immunity school experiments Also,..( must recog-
nue that f(.. unions 11,1%e atm\ al «mita( is that matc h the rhetoric if
the it bargaining demands. With the c urrent et unomu (runt li, tcac her
unnins, e% en I n ( 11.(1.111 g the CFI, ha% e not been successful prevent-

ing massie loss of tea( her jobs at the local loci Fhe state of Ohio is a
perfect.< xample of ,t,statc ..here unions hay(' been Unable to prevent
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loss of forts or 11w c losing of sit hoots, ss hit h iesulted in (CM hers losing
then ,alans for a prim(' of time

teat her tunons base also been haul Int inflation, by the fi-
mint cal plight of our c ire', and Its Occ hiring emollments. thecoun-
tn a piquol of high iiild di't lining real no omes,

bela me tunic daft( tilt for (ea( hers toss m big salars iucre.ises,litspite
of toilettoilectne batgain mg Ms assn iestess of teat her contracts suggests
heat hers hale altered the, balance of poNs'er by sec toinga degree of at «.ss
to the polo v-inaking process '7 Nonetheless. I \souk( hesitate to «ni-
t hole that unions, as 50111e fins « h11111(11, base gent rails ac hie\ ed am -
flung near dormant «ttuil

I he «mum ilial agreement in Omaha, for instance, ss ill be quite
different host die one in Detroit Contra( is in areas whit h lane had
bargaining rights fbr longer per outs of time ss ill contrast sharpls ss ith
those4n-a slate. like California 'a lore bargaining has been permitted
mils in receiit seal s Contracts in southern states tend to differ mark-
dIs horn host the eastern states, a reflection of the S'onth's past
resistanre to unionism In short. tiler?, is no monoliths NFA or Al.
national influence that somehoss instnes the «nrolling authority of
teat her unions at the bargaining table. Until systematic re earth is
dcine:I think our krons ledge a tol.under standings of teat hen union in-
fluence within the t ontext of the local echo tionalpowerstrutttuewille

remain largely Impressionistic We need in-depth studies that analyie
all the dimensions of school It'oard'teat her union relationships

kIthough (earlier unions' major emphasis is on bargaining in local
sit !tool chstru ts, thes base not neglec ted other poll to al at its ties. I he's
engage tit local poluit s, particularly school board demons, and as
school tenanting bet owes more a state fun( rion, unions are likely to
become increasingly muse in state legislatile campaigns.

I oral political at tom by teat her unions is in lam WryS a holding
at tom, often-intended to present elec non,of opt try anti-union ranch-
dates. There is little es [Sloe to suggest that th elec lion of union-
backed ,thool board members leads to lasting union influent e among
boards c edto anon Certainly, union-bat ked candidates may'Itave
some sy inpat h les or even allegiance OS the union, but there is no guar-
antee this will be the rase We need more research on the effects of

.)
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her tiOil IX lint' any ( (nu rate ( on( fusions ( an be draw n

Obs toils]) , unions hop( then`efforts will prosaic a mon sy mpathent
lx)ard

While tie( tor.° points is not the mainstay of union power at the
5( hoof thstfit t les el, unions may dense important benefits from sup-
porting pOlint al candidates for the state legislature.

At the state lescl both NE.1 and AFT affiliates base lobbied in-
tensely for the passage of strong «,11e( live bargaining st.atinGs, to
reased state imam tat support to s( hoof distr it ts, tea/ het retirement

plans. and other edut at 1(mA measures that are likely to fuse an nnPat t
on tea( hers Of murse, teat her unions don't lunit themselves to only
these kinds of traditional lobbs mg at us iues In 1973 the Ness Jei sus
Etbit anon Asso( 'anon dtmonsuated polio( al must le by sin( ess-
fulls pit venting the reappointment I if Carl Marburger for a second
term as Ni ss Jersey Commisioner of Hut (mon Another null( anon of
teat het union polio( al down is that the AFT awl the NEA spent more
money in the 1971 California t lemon than any other single interest
group and were would only to the oil Indust!) in total spending

It should lx _pointed out that until thteidyent of bag:fining, the
NE.1 had strong state affiliates but weaker local affiliates State NEA
affiliates runmin strung today. but then intirtit al strength saves from
state to state. Indeed, some state NE.1 affiliates separate themselves
from off u ial national N F.1 statues Es en though the N EA suppoks the
right to strike and the pasoagrk,f a tuitional t (diet use bargaining lass,
some southern and rural state affiliates (tppose these poyitions 'State
AFI affiliates on the other hand has e nut been as strongis their NEA
counterparts because local autonomy is emphasized in the AFT. AFT

as a result of their affiliation with the AFr,-C10, often relied
on the lobbying support of labor groups he e capital.

he,ads'ent of hat gaining.6intributed t re growth of state AFT
organizations Local affiliates of both the AFT and the NEA turned to
their slate organizations fur resources and exp'erienced staff who could
offer guidance in the actual t onduct of negonationstlFumherpressure
lot passage or, revision of bargaining statutt.s led AFT locals to give
stronger support to. their state, ingarniation. Local AFT units, while
maintaining a working relationship with the AFL-CIO, began to see.

- :
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the need for 1 stronger indep,endent lobbying resollne in the state
capital

,ks state gmeininents take on greater financial contryl of public
education, there is the possibility, that statewide bargaining could
emerge since baigaining likely to follow the source of en ue
Unions`to date have not expressed any strong desire for staters ide bar -`
gaining, parrif ularly in states w here 'there are bargaining agent af-
filiates of koth the NEA and AFT Yet unions in some areas have cx-
ietImenled with h thy con« y of regional batgalning, some hasc agreed

unionto settle until all s mith a gA lien putsch( on ham. signed
lagleenients We also hase seen staters ide tea( het strikes in Ehaula and

Delaware Fills -(0u1c1 be a prelude io statewide bargaining.
(:et Lunk states. tde bargaining: should it materiality, might

itintntiN.alter the base of the local educational power sail( tore If this
did happen, state yc 11er organ1LatIOns. state legtiiiiaturesind state de-
partment of education would likely be«ne much more ix

11 th national lei el tea( her unions are !nos mg be}eind trac untal
educational politics In 1976 and again in 1980, the NEA endorsed
jimmy Carter for the I; S Presidency The AFT ahead had dc4,1eso
when it backed Senator George %Golan for President in 1972. Coil-
gressumal candidates hart also re«Iled financial and other support
from both the NFA and AFT

Elie two national unions des ote ecinsidtri,ible time and funds to
lobbying efforts, tout h'as any other special-interest group does in
Washington Lobbying by die :UT and NEA was largely responsible
for the establishment Of teat her centers Both organitations have
tiblned intensely against the tuition tax credit bill While theupohtc-
<al f()n Is on the use, neither organitation has been able looser-come
the power strut titre that opposes a national collet use bargaining bill,
that oppoles general ..Thi to status and local distil( is rather than cate-
goric al grants, or that oi7poses more financial support toletertorating
school 6 ystems.

To some extent organisational differences between the AFT and
ti Fl prec lode a united front on sonic of these issues. For example, the
AFT opposed the creation of a cabinet -level department of education,
while e NEA is a strong advocate of such a measure, They were
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on lit tufts of the Ba k k e ieurst dis 11111111.111011 1,1s, %%1111 Illt
I I. 1FF supporting Ilakke,and flit N1-,1 bat king the Unit( rsity of Call-

fth ni:t 1 hey hate is en !yen div idt d mei natiortal bargaining bill
the 11-1 %%anis teat lit is int hided unfit t tilt National LOA,: Relations
1( t, Ate NF 1 would 'mitt a separate statute govt.! ning public

emplov yes

1 listotit ails . (hi 11 1 has% het rimnsitleted more left of t eine! than
the NE.1 on sot i,ii nd polint al issues in pail this h,isfiec n atti Wilted
io .11 T's affiliation v. ith oiganutil 'abut, is hie h stunt «attend has in-
fluent td the .11 F III adopting a btoadei sot ial outlook. Joel Spling
suggests. [or eample, that tilt 1F1 has a l% RIC! soc IA s !Sion 01.111 the

N1,1 1 le indicates 111,11 .VV1 's "Fdtit .1IC ',Iowan] and whet goals
tepr'esent tint tins that go 1;t vond salai its and %%titkutg tlutlitious to/
nth ale shaping the bast( situ( tun. of .Xineru .1 1 edut anon "11 Yet he
goes on to sat that "vv hide all inapt! goals c the .11;1 ate linked to
either geatial s, !tool 'min% issues to the na ntal it 1/111/111S, they alt all

designed to pit net t and intliruve teat lifts' salaties and sse (fart and to
lilt lease teacher t °two' of (lineation "'" Sut h goals are not dissimilar
to the NeA i , otild disagice suites% hat %%lilt Spring's assessmen t of the
Iv% o organuat ions i don't think tilt duffers Ill is between

N1.1 and .1F1' are as sharplv divergent as he implies For insiewate, the

NI A at its 1977 «invention it affinned us suppott lot the Equal Rights
.11nendinent, full integtatioli of shoots, fait howling, one man-one
vote prim tide, higher qualii in tiles 'slot] programming with less
emphasis on v mien( etid to migrant %%mkt ists well as passing,' resb-
Intim] tailing upon teat tiers to suppot t the boy wtt of J, P Stevens
produt is Stu 11 gthils replevin a Inoadetung of NE,X s(St ial goals alnd
marked departtire him past plactices

To be mem-
bership its the tagatwat ion from at hie% mg 'a t mist nstis about

sure, as S !m s'g point out, NE41 diversityeater diveity in mum-

political and sue la' is.sites Nonetheless, the fat t that AFT is assot sated- with the .111.-C10 does not necessarily mean s goals are that much
more It betal than the NE.1 Winli there are ,stitmg emotional iliffer-
erlios er the Bakke t ase, for instance, the fat t is the AFT took a stance,
in this case that was widely opposed by a number of liberal groups in
the sountry . Equal opportunity anti job equip reniain major sot ial
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stirs lo be Nook eel In this so( lel% , and the .VI, I 's pOsIlloll IS %1C1Ved IA

UMW, as lepresenong a Inallitt'llall(C I ( lass int% dege al the expense of
Hillbilly groups

Soil, wiaieet their differen«s, one thing is 't leaf . l'he NLA and
XF I at the national le% el, ate we ',wk.(' in that i)ot ion of the Mut a-
Ilona' pm% et sum-tine t% hit h lobbies t igounisly on behalf of Min a-
non NF A and X FA are poinatih, (011«.tned Ivith tea( heP welfate
1}siies, although both «1 land% ail. linoh, eel, in inotnoling issues and
causes that transt end imniediati- tea( bet intetests,

N 41
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Teacher Unionism Ideology

is thero. a general teacher union* idjology? I think there is "Feat her
unions, now !lasing achieved a. inodic tun of influence, have not re-
sealed any great interest in questioning the ideological and political _

Toundations of the educational power structure.
Mario Fantini has stated the case this way.

Teachers' unions are now placed in a situation in which.they must
defend the system as adequate, needing only extra mimic to improve
Since they wield much of the power within the public schools, they find
it increasingly easy to dismiss any reform proposal that fundamentally
alters the status quo."

Teat her unionism ideology, then, can be said to be based on reform-
ism and protectionism. For example, teat her unions has e.ic Opted the
student defKit theorythe getteral premise underlying federal c`13, m
pensatory education programs for the poor and minority students.
Organizationally., the NEA and AFT hold viewpoints in this area
similar to the American Association of School Administrators, the
American School Board. Association, the Department of Education,
and a number of educational researchers. Such a point of slew finds
little fault with the educational structure or the educational programs
being provided disadvantaged students. On the contrary, the fault is
een to rest primarily ss ith the youngster and the family, without taking

into ount the economic, educational, and social inequities of our
socieiy. Yet these competing interest groups's,. ithin the educational
power 5,t4ture will join together in lobbying for increased funding
for different forms of compensatory education and call)t reform.

In this sense, teacher unionism as a reform movement is strikingly
similar to other educatioxl reform movements of the past In speaking
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of some Of Myst:educational developmeits and Irmo% awns stu h as the
kindergarten, Junior high, testing, dew math, et( , Mu hael Kati has
observed

F at h has brought about (flange, butand this is the important pointIt
is ih 'thin a gisen strut lure that [hell has 1101 been altered 21

6
Ka tt -det ribes the fundamental sti tic tural (halm. teristu s of publu
edll( al Intl as being "unnersal, tax supported, free, tompulsbry,
bureauctatu ally arranged, (Lass- biased, Mil rat 1st "" Teat her union,
ism does not mtlestion the Incrait hu al gos erning arrangements °I-
v hoot systems Also, sit h (ritual issues as tem hel_es a Itia tion and as-
sessment of teacher. «Mtpetent les are treated as due pro( ess issues b'. 9teat her otganttatrons I' ffoi ts to lerissess or aim, m a substantive way,
how we am iy e at a «ingruen« of teacher es altiatjon and due process
tights is generally green !uric lip writ«.

°Reform as pia( ticll by teSchil- groUps takes on the charm tet of
what Fr ank W I,,utt des( noes as ''expertise politics -23 Expertise
polio( s- is when another glom) of expo tsm- this east ,the-r-ollective
"er Is allowed tit palm !pate in the edit( anonal polity arena.
Using I .titt's definuton, teat her urrronism c an be }'owed as an .ittempt
by tea( hers to Join adlt1191Sti.1115C experts in formulating-an&exet m-
ing poll(} I . .

Importan (I% , this asiied of tefolm 5.as built on the umon's demand
fig dem( cult Int; the si. hook Expanding &Moira( y was seen as a way
to provide teat his 11101e say in running the se hoots and thus eliminate
the traditional "top down" system of school got entail«. Indeed, tfr
A FT's slogan still remains "democraty in education, education for.
demo( racy Yet this, expansion of demo( tam rights for teat hers has
come to lx. dominat 11 by an emphasis on internal profes'sumal control.
Stn h crintrof stems from ,aupeology,of motet norpstn, tOuch is more
es 'dent today in light olihe teat her( tuba( kso« urring throughout the
country Protectionism generally leads unions to adopt a defensive
posture regarding almost any c flange that might appear to threaten the
political poyer of teacher' organizations or lead tii reductions in staff
Educational experimentation is noss considered by some to be 4
euphemism for anti-union attacks
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In par t, expertise pulitn s also ( an be t onsidered a onsequent e of
prole nil St ideology Professional union leaders, h kt' Man) other
public a bind educators, toad to share the same (Inn ust of lay inter-
(crew e in the running of st hook Under such a prig« t ion ist ideology,
teacher onions. has/rig gamed access to the polo y -making ess,

accept the idea of professional ( ()mud oser 'the running of st fonds,
Cituen groups, parents, and organized minorities are riot satisfied ss ith
this appruat,b to (Au( animal polo y making bet arise it rs still a c losed
polun al system under the t yntrolling influence of the old and new
professionals with the new professionals emerging out of the bar-

.
gaining process itself.

Elsew here I. hale identified three groups in this new professional
t lass. teat her union staff leaders, third-parts neutrals, and board
negotiators, int hiding a new breed of public sector labor las'syers 24

Mot h more ins esugation is required in order to determine the
influence of this new professional t lass in «ill« use bargaining We do
know one thing There is an influential role being played by labor
relations law yers on both sides of the bargaining table, There is also
cunt ern about the role of third-party neutrals in teacher bargaining
disputes Do mediators and arbitrators actually shape_educattonal
polity when they assist in resolsing (contact distinies We need to ex-
plore this issue be austhird-party neutrals are distantly remosed from
theissues in the t Ltssroton and from the community This is not to say
tiler( is stimething inherently wrung thiS'approac h How es er, the

larger questionls Tow hum is this new professional class accountablO
The important point to be made here is that our publo sc hools are

supposed to seise the public interest We know from past and c urrem
research that poor A minority group interests are frequently not met
by our pubic schools The question is whether this new professional
c lass is serving the public interest or whether it is primarily seeing the
self-interest of unions, s( hool management, and third-party neutrals
roi example, sin hi Issues as discipline, turn( ulum offerings, and
teacher perfortn:m« are of equal cunt ern to parents and to teacher
unions Yet the bargaining strut lure exc linjes parents from has Mg a
say on the se issues when they «one up tn`a wIlec tise bargaining agree-
ment.

1.1
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In same parts of the ountry t miens, like teat her groups, !lase at-
tempted to gam at «.ss tan the edut dutiful poll( y -making process
(.enetally,f owns iVant a mor«Ict en tralued de( 1mm-waking pro( ess
"In order to cite( mate edit militia I programs at the st hoot sue les el. A
recently matted California lays for instance, mandates schoOl site
countiis, t onststing of an equal number of parents and school staff
St hoot site tomtits mulct the lays hay e authority to make decisions
regarding expenditure of state funds, planning and (ley elopmg nem.

programs, and program es at tsalon at the 'why ideal school sites Stu h
a process is highly det en trail/et!, and the umons are generally opposed
to the (jilt for fear it might undermine the power gained through
the wile( me bargaining agreement, his riegotiated at t he distrit t
!est.! The California Teat hers Association pointed out to its members
that, u here a «niflic t might stufa« betyo.en a decision by the st hoot
site t mint its and the bargaining agreement, the agreement was su-
preme met- any cict 'sums made by these «um( its " A feu years ago the
president of the San Fran( ism Feat hers Union protested the «nu ept of
school sue budgeting 26 01)%10lISI , stu h a profess might greatly
diminish the author ity and pou el of the union, %%huh is dem ed froma

more c ennahied det sum -making prof ess. It is noteworthy that the
position of' the California NEA and AFT affiliates are bratty
distm giushahlt: on this important gm ernance issue.

Once bar gal'it mg is %sell established and um( hay e gained a «in-
sohdated poser base, bargaining as an institution omen «.)01-

inodating, and unions as a pilau at force become (onset-same. Noting
the written( y cif bargaining to at «lit the status quo. Robert Doherty has
stated.

I think-another reason fin belie% nig the present sssteni w ill remain 110-
dISIllrbed fix some tini« an be found in the bargaining puxess itself
Bargaining Is less a generator of ilea ideas than ii is a mut hanisin for
tomprorinse 2'

Fs en Albeit Spanker, president of AFT, has saki, "There's a process of
institutionalizing the AFT that's going on. The AFT has been a

inoyement and as a mos ernent, all mos empts are more radical than the
institutions u tut h they later become."' Myron Brenton also pointed



out the conservative character of teacher unions . as salaries and

working conditions hate improved(, its members have become more
protectionist-minded." He partic filar') noted this development w ithin

Thhe New- York City ITT, considered by most observers to be the
strongest local teacher organization in the country.

The (TT is the foremost example of :iiiprmerly progressive teachers'
union grown increasi powerful, political, and protectionist 29

While these latter observation pertain to the AFT. I believe the gen-
eralizations can be equally app ed to NEA affiliates across the country

Nonetheless, teacher unions have made positive advances for teach-

ers Unions have broadened the decision-making process, thereby con-
tributing to an expanded democracy within the profession. Teacher
participation in many policy- making areas has increased as a result of
collective bargaining. Teachers in some districts now contractually
serve On curriculum policy committees, participate as leaders in staff
development programs..and develop teacher evaluation procedures.
These advances are not to be dismissed.

While one can decry the economic emphasis of teacher unionism,
Ile facts are that the real wages of teachers in terms of purchasing
power have declined over the last several yeatt. Teachers, like other
workers, are being hard hit by inflation and the economic crunch.
Ftirthermore, in the last few years job security Ilas become a legitimate
concern of teacher unions. Massive layoffs and elimination of teaching
l'ositions are major issues at the negotiating table Proposition 13 in
California has aroused the fear of teacher organizations in that state,
and should other states adopt similar measures, teachers across the
country are likely to push their organizations to become et en more pro-
tectionist minded.

In sum, to a certain extent, the economic issues confronting all of
society are mirrored within the education" profession. Teacher unions
and their leadership, like most unions that have reached accommoda-
tion with die orientation of capitalistic labor-manasement relations,
are guided by a dominant ideology that fundamentally accepts incre-
mental reform as a way of resolving problems.
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Conclusion

JO

.....
The increased political nnlaancy of the NEA and the growth

()f the AFT might result in greater power for professional
educators over school financing and educational policy. But this
will not occur without increased and continued con f lig with
local and national power structures.

" Joel Spring
American Education

Acollective teachers' consciousness has asserted itself in the politics
of American education 'reacher unions are basically politically secure,
and their legitimacy has been established. Teacher unions are in
business to serve the interests of their paid Membership, and in many

I respects the evidence suggests most teachers are reasonably satisfied
with the results. Teacher unions have altered the school policy deci-
sion- making process; it may well be that overall school governance is
also being significantly changed as a result of bargaining

We are now aware of the national presence of teacher unions, but
there has been little rigorous examination of the role being played by
teacher unions in American education. As previously 'indicated, I
would encourage more research based on a comparative and case study
approach. This research should focus primarily on local and state
teacher unions, Such studies should include, but not necessarily be
limited to, the local educational power structure and its political re-
lationship to the union, the union's political involvement in electoral
politics and lobbying, the influence of teacher unionism on educa-
tional policy making, the ideology and values of the union as an or-
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gam/anon, and the edit( animal issues pushed in the union Much
more empirical es idence is needed before we shall has( at tearer under-
standing of the role they not. play in the educational pow( r strut tore
In short. teacher unionism is a fertile art a for serious st hulars inn to sled
in the [solutes in education

With the ads ent of bargaining, then is 'login slum but that teat her
unions today are an influential political forte w itinn tin educational
power structure This is not to say. how eser, tifat teac her unions are
free froM political struggles. Inadequate teat her salarics.wnflu t user
the scope of bargainable issues, st au ity of financial resources, union
resistance from school boardsidnumstratorsind taxpayer ass ii ia-

t det lining tub openings for new teat hers, and massise layoffs
all present obstat les to unions gaining stronger access toand influent
in the educational power strut titre Unders«ning the trying times for
unions today. Arnold Newman, Diret for of Conc filiation for New York
State Public Employment Relations Board has noted.

We ali recognize that, partuularis at ibis turnwhen there is ant gut h%
toward gosernment in general and toward !Albin cmployecs and [Albin
employee unions and w hen gosernments arc seeking to t ut bat k on bud-
gets and on staffsthe pow yr relatidnship is not tilted in fat or of the
onions "

Still, teacher unions are no longer powerless. Their rhetoric to the
contrary. teacher unions are not on the outside of the educational
power structure looking iii In many communities unions hale
achiesed power equal to the administration in many areas of decision
making.

However, I hale also underscoredand this is the important
pointunions base not become the (-citron:rig polite al force 'in
school politics. Al the local and state lesel, teacher power is unesen
across the country. Also. green the decentralized (tiara( ter of the NM
andAFT, some local and state affiliates are simply much stronger than
others.

In my opinion, there is a tendency to attribute too much to collec-
use bargaining and teacher power Many school board members and
school administrators contend unions and bargaining are the prime
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reasons for an erosion of their author it% I belle% e this is patnt's falsee Federal s so( h as Education fol .1 II !lamb( aimed Childi en .1( t
12) and important Supreme Court dec 1st on s, nota bl% thosedealtng

wtth desegregation, bilingualism, and Nualization of sc hoof finances
have all con tri bitted to The s tufting of,the balance of pos. er within the
echo auonal tomer 'Stitt( titre In fa( t. these set-% issues fiequentiv sets e
as a significant «mstramt on what ( an be bargained.

Tea( lief unions base also made ac «mon oda twos 5% ith the e cho a-
tonal ,Kiwer structure because the% share the same fundamental
theology as that of professional educators ss ho pre% musk monopol
the educational polo % -mak mg process ,Essen ly teacher unions are
concentrating their efforts ss ohm the boundaries of the edneanonal
'pm% ei structure that es olsed curing Elk first 30 %ears of this century

Finalk, as one ss ho participated a( us el% as a teacher and teacher
union orgaturet during the eall% growth of the teacher union
mos cm ent. I am, still strongly supvortne of the right of teachers to
mg-attire and to influence what happens at the syorkpla« 1Vhile
question whether teacher unions ire truly progresske, it does seem that
within the echic :incubi( pos. or strut tore. they tend to be more liberal on
echo at tonal and sot ial issues than most foundations, school adm Is-
trator or gatniations, sc hook of education. sc hool boards. and federal
idueaa tuon agenties

Wh Ile on the one hand. teacher unionism has, promoted more
internal professional demo( rati«lec 'mon making, on the other hand,
this Inc reased demo( ran/an)n has been confined to the professional
sc hool bureau( rat % Joel Spring has summed up the potential problem
succinctly

I he Major problem t oh teat her unionism 11; terms Of traditionarAnlerl
(an thought is Mai iemight ito lease teat her«ourol of school polo% at
the expense Of parental control of echoauon

In effec t, the struggle b% unions to ( arse out a political power base may
rake formidable barriers to t mien a« ess and Influent e in running our
public s( pools ['eat her unionism, then, may intensify the tension be-
tween professional .111(1 coven «introl of public anon What is
won at the bargaining table «odd lead to the fre/mg of educational
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policies and practices, which parents or other citizens may wish to
change

Teacher unionism has increased the wice of teachers in the edu-
cational decision-making process, teacher unionism has broken the
monopolistic control exercised by the old educational power sit-tic/
ture, teacher unionism has forced us to rethink the question of school
governance. Thesve.all positive benefits of the teacher union move-
ment.

Nonetheless. teat er unionism is not without its contradictions
he key questions . re Can teach& unions, guided by a protectionist

ideology. make any significant improvements in the quality of public
education' Will internal professional control continue to be the
primary aim of teacher unionism' Will this aim in the coming years
serve to place teachers in conflict with citizen groups seeking funda-
mental i hanges in school decision making' How can thee( onomic and
political rights i)f teachers be guaranteed during a period of citizen dis-
content with both the cost and substance of educational services? Stu-
dents of the politics of education ought to explore constructive ways
that could help to resolve these contradictions.

ar
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